
Our growing company is hiring for a digital architect. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for digital architect

Leading technical missions in a variety of projects and programs
Provide strategic consultation to assigned line-of-business (LOB) customers in
defining or designing business processes, capabilities, and functions, in
researching, identifying and internally marketing enabling technologies based
on customer requirements
Assess near-term to long-terms needs, using structured methodology, to
establish IT priorities
Review business requirements, code, test strategies, warranty plans and
other artefacts with accountability for the traceability of business
requirements
In conjunction with the Group IS/IT Security Architect, develop and maintain a
Digital/Cloud Security Architecture and associated best practices, principles,
standards and procedures
Promote the use of Group IS/IT Security's Information Security Solutions
within Nestlé's Digital/Cloud landscape
Anticipate new requirements for security architecture principles, practices
and technologies based on new business models, technological
developments
Research and evaluate inter alia emerging security practices, technologies
and standards to improve Nestlé's Digital/Cloud Security architecture
Conduct Knowledge Transfer to assist the DSU, Markets and Digital Agencies
in understanding Nestlé's Digital/Cloud Security architecture
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Qualifications for digital architect

Experience in writing SQL for stored procedures with a focus on performance
tuning is a plus
Demonstrated understanding of current and emerging web technologies,
responding to search algorithm changes, browsers, analytics, data and
customer intelligence, and content management systems and processes
Experience designing/developing mobile web sites & mobile applications
(Android, iOS)
Exposure to Advanced Web Traffic Management technologies
(Akamai/DNS/F5/A10)
Exposure to modern development languages/technologies (ASP.NET, c#,
Ruby, Grails, Java, Polymer, Knockout, AngularJS, MVC, JQuery, Node.js, )
and associated delivery/deployment technologies
Experience with high traffic e-commerce and self-service websites


